SOCIOLOGY FACULTY ADVISORS

HILLARY ANGELO
hangelo@ucsc.edu
209 Rachel Carson College
459-5314
Ph.D., New York University, 2015
Urban Sociology; environmental sociology; social theory; visual and historical methods; nature; infrastructure; urbanization.

JAMES DOUCET-BATTLE
jbattle@ucsc.edu
325 Rachel Carson College
459-2638
Ph.D., University of California, Berkeley/San Francisco, 2012
Health disparities, race, and medicine; power, subject-making, and citizenship; ethnography; political economy; grounded theory; diasporic and transnational Africa.

JULIE BETTIE
jbettie@ucsc.edu
210 Rachel Carson College
459-3717
Ph.D., University of California, Davis, 1997
Cultural theory and popular culture; race, gender, class, and cultural politics; sexuality and sex work; critical qualitative methodologies.

BEN CROW
bencrow@ucsc.edu
203 Rachel Carson College
459-5503
Ph.D., University of Edinburgh, 1980
International development; sociology of water and markets; global inequality; South Asia and East Africa; political economy; sustainable development.

LINDSEY DILLON
lidillon@ucsc.edu
324 Rachel Carson College
459-1937
Ph.D., University of California, Berkeley, 2014
Environmental justice; political ecology; spatiality and power; race and racisms; science and technology studies; U.S. Cities.

HIROSHI FUKURAI
hfukurai@ucsc.edu
337 Rachel Carson College
459-2971
Ph.D., University of California, Riverside, 1985
Citizen participation in law; race and the law; indigenous approach to international law; decolonialism; Japan and East Asia; advanced quantitative methods; survey research.

DEBORAH GOULD
dbgould@ucsc.edu
202 Rachel Carson College
459-5720
Ph. D., University of Chicago, 2000
Political emotion; social movements and contentious politics; classic and contemporary social theory; sexualities; lesbian/gay/queer studies; feminist and queer theory.

HERMAN GRAY
herman@ucsc.edu
327 Rachel Carson College
459-3713
Ph.D., University of California, Santa Cruz, 1983
Cultural studies; media and television studies; black cultural politics; social theory.

MIRIAM GREENBERG
miriam@ucsc.edu
208 Rachel Carson College
459-2108
Ph.D., City University of New York Graduate Center, 2000
Urban sociology; media studies; cultural studies; political economy; globalization; urban political ecology.

REBECCA LONDON
rlondon@ucsc.edu
202 Rachel Carson College
459-5376
Ph.D., Northwestern University, 1996
Education; children, youth and families; social policy; health and well-being; social inequality; cross-sector analyses; community-engaged research; quantitative methods; mixed methods.

STEVEN McKAY
smckay@ucsc.edu
318 Rachel Carson College
502-7331
Ph.D., University of Wisconsin, Madison, 2001
Work and labor markets; globalization and social change; political sociology; race; masculinity; migration; ethnography/qualitative methods.

JENNIFER REARDON
reardon1@ucsc.edu
323 Rachel Carson College
459-1645
Ph.D., Cornell University, 2002
Science studies; sociology of science, technology, and medicine; feminist theory; race/ethnicity/gender/sexuality/class; biology and society.

VERONICA TERRIQUEZ
terriquez@ucsc.edu
336 Rachel Carson College
459-4431
Ph.D., University of California, Los Angeles, 2009
Latinos in the U.S.; immigrant incorporation; civic engagement; social inequality; youth transitions to adulthood; quantitative methods; mixed-methods.